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A study is presented of the structural modes required to determine the
interaction between an attitude control system and a flexible structure. The
flexible structure considered has a low stiffness that leads to natural fre-
quencies in the range of the frequency response of the attitude control system,









This report is a study of the structural modes
required ( Ref. 1) to determine the interaction be
tween an attitude control system and a flexible
structure. The flexible structure considered has
a low stiffness that leads to natural frequencies in
the range of the frequency response of the attitude
control system, producing a coapling between the
response of the structure and the attitude control
system.
The configuration to be analyzed is the de-
ployed solar electric multimission spacecraft con-
figuration ( Ref. 2) suitable for an asteroid belt
mission. A simplified sketch of the configuration
is given in Fig. 1. The four blankets are Kapton
sheets covered with solar cells on one side and
partially covered with micrometeoroid impact
sensors on the other. They are stretched between
the beams and the reference body with a tension
along the y-axis furnished by springs in the roll-
out devices (not shown) of the reference body.
Each beam is attached to a boom through a bear-
ing having an axis of rotation fixed in the end of
the boom. Only the blanket tensions prevent the
beam from "windmilling" about the boom axes.
Each boom is a stainless steel bistem attached to
the reference body through a rollout device. One
beam, boom, and pair of blankets will be called
a rollout array, or simply an array; the two arrays
shown are symmetric about the xz-plane. Each
array has a 5 deg dihedral from the xy-plane to
accommodate a star tracker field of view. This
dihedral is not considered in the analysis. The
reference body (bus) represents a spacecraft
















The arrays are to be modeled by a collection
of subbodies Al, ... , A n , each considered rigid
for the purposes of determining inertia properties.
In general, let ui, u
	 and u3 be the linear deflec-
tions of the i th subbody relative to the reference
body along the x-, y-, and z-axes. 	 Similarly,
let (31, 02, and a3 be the small angle rotations of
the ith subbod
	
about the x-y	 y-, and z-axes.	 Then
any displacement field of the arrays may be de-
fined by a vector
[i' 	 u'	 u3,1,2,2ui,
	 J
Let mi be the mass of A i and put
ii
mi	 0	 0
IM i]	 = 0	 mi	 0 (2)
0	 0	 m.i
If m is the reference body mass, the total space-
craft mass is
n
.511 = m +^m.	 (3)i
i=1
Letting I l be the 3 X 3 matrix giving the inertia
tensor components of A i (Ref. 3, Section 47), the
matrix





0	 ...	 ...	 In
s
is called the mass matrix for the arrays.
	 Let
l [K] be the 6n X 6n symmetric stiffness matrix
which relates structural interaction forces and
torques to displacement fields of the array, and
let






m m 0 mIm`
0 0 0
1.'. 2	 Y
m rn 0 m m
0	 0	 0	 0	 ...	 0	 0
	m n m l 0 mnm 2 0	 rnmmn 0
0	 0	 0	 0	 ...	 0	 0
The matrix [M'] is displayed in detail in Fig. 5 of
Ref. 1.
The reference body is constrained in rotation
but free in translation. With no external forces
on the craft, and withot,t any spin associated with
the subbodies, the equations of motion reduce to
	
[M '] I § I + (K) I  I	 0	 (7)
provided the origin of the coordinate axes coin-
cides with the mass center of the undeformed total
spacecraft. A detailed derivation for more gen-
eral cases is given in Chapter III of Ref. 1. It i 3
assumed that the row and column associated .with
any zero diagonal term in [MAI is zero. It fol-
lows that the rank R of [MAI is simply the number
of nonzero diagonal terms of [MAI, and there are
R linearly independent solutions
lqj) _ 1,0j) ei`ojt,	 j _ 1, ... , R	 (g)
to Eq. (7). The amplitudes i0 j are called the hy-
brid elastic modes of the spacecraft, and terms
w i/21r are the associated frequencies in Hz. They
may be determined by solving the eigenvalue/
eigenvector problem given by
0	 ... m l mn 0
0	 ... 0 0








J	 _1 I _L I	 1 _6









Solutions to this equation may be normalized so
that
1*i1T[M"]1#'1	 [a ij]	 (10)
where 6 ij is one if i - j and zero otherwise. On








and let 7 1 , r 2 , ... , 16 describe the displacements
of the mass centers of the subbodies when six
rigid body displacements ...rresponding to unit
xyz-translations and unit xyz - rotations art im-





where [E] is the R X R identity matrix.
Let the vectors rI, r 2 , ... , r6 be those vec-
tors obtained from Eq. ( 1) when the u^ and (3^
terms are determined by imposing on the space-
craft six rigid body displacements corresponding
to unit translations along the x, y, and z axe, and
unit rotations about the x, y, and z axes, respec-
tive l y. These vectors are called the rigid body
modes of the arrays. Putting
L0RJ =f r
l ^r2 i... ^r6
the R X 6 matrix
[C R E^ - [ H]T [M-1['b R,	 (12)
is called the matrix of rigid-elastic coupling
terms.
For the purpose of constructing a stiffness
matrix to be described in the next section, it is
convenient to partition the reference body into
subbodies B l , ... , BP , even though the reference
body itself is considered rigid. As in Eqs. (2)
and (4), let m i and Ti denote the mass and inertia








^GRR] [;FR )T [,q] r
o R]
is called the matrix of rigid-rigid coupling terms.
It can be shown that
	
'WE ^	 0
R]T [-1r --1 --
I0	 ^	 Is
where each block shown here is 3 X 3, where ,R
is the total spacecraft mass, [E] is the identity,
and [Is ] is the matrix of inertia tensor components
for the total spacecraft.
The objectives of the analysis may now be
stated as:
(1) Determine inertia and stiffness properties
of the spacecraft, partition the arrays,
and obtain the mass and stiffness matrices
for the resulting model.
(2) Obtain the hybrid elastic modes, normn?'zed
per Eq. (10), for the lower frequencies.
(3) Obtain the rigid -elastic coupling terrns using
the hybrid -elastic modes determined in(2).
(4) Obtain the rigid-rigid coupling terms.
Units to be used in the program input are
pounds for weights and forces, inches for lengths,
and radians for angles. Conversion rules for
obtaining output in the slug-ft-sec system, which
preserve thw normalization of Eq. ( 10), are given
in Ref. 4. Data and results are indicated in both
the International and the British system of units.
JPL Technical Memorandum 33-476	 3
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Weight of reference body, M O -
4420 N (997 lb)
I	 L	 1	 2 I,
7	 'T -7
Note that P = 0 for the beam elements. For
► (14)	 out-of-plane motion, the blankets are modeled with
rectangular membrane elements with uniaxial ten-
sion as shown in Fig. 3. The element stiffness
matrix, given by Ref. 5, is





 N-m 2 ( 0.650 X 106 lb-in. 2)
111. INERTIAS AND ` ` l FNESSES
a
4d A
With information from Ref. 5 along with a
desire to avoid roundo(f errors in the: program
input, a blanket tension ( total force in one blanket)
of 7.2 N (1.632 lb) was chosen. With the use of
information from Ref. 2, the following estimates
for inertia terms and stiffnesses were made:
Weight of one blanket, M 1L
332 N (75 lb)
Weight of one boom. MBO
39. 8 N (9 lb)
Weight of one beam, MBE -







1	 1	 1	 1
T	 W
[K] = L (16)
1	 1	 1	 1
-a	 a	 -^
T	 -s	 -
1.66 X 10 N-m (0 . 576 X 10 lb-in. )
	
Cases involving in-plane motion of the blanket
will have each blanket modeled by a string under
The mass centers of the arrays and the refer-
	
a tension T as shown in Fig. 4. The element
ence body are assumed to be coincident on a line
	
stiffness matrix is simply
containing both booms and midway between the
beams. The beam and boom are modeled by a	 w1	 W2
standard beam column element (Fig. 2), given
in Ref. S. having the following elemental stiffness 	 K	 T	 1	 -1	
(17)
	




X 103 N-m 2 ( 1.225 X 106 lb- ia.2)
Iazz = 4.950
X 10 3
 N-m2 ( 1.718 X 106 lb- in. 2)
Boom stiffness, ( EI)BO
6.55 X 10 2 IN- m 2 (0.227 X 106
 lb- in. 2)
Beam stiffness, ( EI)BE =
3	 2	 6	 z i►
4	 JPL Technical Memorandum 33-476






The mode shapes are divided into two cate-
gories: out-of-plane motion (OP), in which the
only linear displacements are those along the
-. axis, and in-plane motion (IP), in which all
linear deflections are in the xy-plane. An OP
mode is said to be symmetric with respect to the
yz-plane if the z-displacement at any point (x, y)
on the array is equal to the z displacement at the
point (-x, y). The mode is then called an OP YS
mode. If the z-displacements at (x, y) and (-x, y)
are always equal but opposite, the mode is called
an OP YA mode. Each of the classes of OP YS
and OP YA mrdes may be further subdivided by
consider ig jymmetry or antisymmetry with re-
spect to the xz-plane: if, in an OP mode, the
z-displacements at (x, y) and (x, -y) are always
equal, the mode is said to be x-symmetric (XS),
and if they are always opposite, the mode is said
to be x-antisymmetric (XA). The four categories
of OP modes are summarized in Table 1.
All OP modes are obtained by analyzing the
portion of the spacecraft in the first quadrant of
the xy-plane, subject to the constraint that the
resulting quarter of the reference body is free to
translate but not f- ee to state. The model used
is shown in Fig. 5. Single arrows indicate
z-translational degrees of freedom; double arrows
indicate rotational degrees of freedom, the axis
of rotation being parallel to the double: arrow. In
the numbering of the degrees of freedom, the last
4igit indicates the type of degree of freedom
0 inr?+~ rtes z-translations, 2 indicates x-rotations,
and 3 indicates y-rotations). The remaining digits
indicate the node associated with the degree of
freedom. The inner edge of the blanket should be
understood to be adjacent to the boom. The only
points of the blanket that are attached to the boom
are those at the beam and reference body (nodes
27 and 3, respectively).
Hal f the boom mass and tending stiffness
values given by Eq. (14) should be assigned to the
model given by Fig. S. Similarly, half the mass
and the full stiffnr sa of Eq. (14) should be assigned
to the beam. The full blanket mass of Eq. (14)
rhould be assigned to the blanket, and one-quar^-^r
of the reference body inertia properties should be
assigned to node 36. From Eqs. (15) and (16),
JPL Technical Memorandum 33-476
T = - P/2 = 3. 61 N (0. 816 lb), and L = 1. 72 m
(68 in. ) for the boom and blanket elements. For
the beam elements, P = 0 and L = 0. 635 m (25
in. ).
A. P ogramming the OP YS Modes
The SAMIS deck (Ref. 6) used to obtain these
modes (both the OP YS XS and OP YS XA cate-
gories) is shown in Table 2. In Table 2, the cards
are divided into 13 groups to aid in a detailed
description of the deck. The first three groups
are the pseudo - instructions. Section 4 of Ref. 6
describes the format of these instructions; Sec-
tion 6 describes the functions of the pseudo-
instructions.
The pseudo-instructions, represented by
groups (1 through 30, serve to determine the
hybrid-elastic modes (normalised per Eq. (10),
the rigid elastic coupling terms, and the rigid-
rigid coupling terms for the structure represented
by the input given in groups ® through 13 . The
structure here is that given by Fig. 5 with degrees
of freedom 11, 21, 31, 351, 352, 361, 362, and
363 identifying the rigid reference body and with
the degree of freedom 273 constrained to zero.
Group 01 is essentially concerned with reading
the input and constructing the stiffness matrix for
the structure. Group O2 determines the first 15
cantilever modes corresponding to fixing the refer-
ence body. The rigid body modes correspo:,d ag
to unit displacements of the reference body are also
determined here. Group o3 , using a coordinate
transformation associated with the cantilever modes,
determines the hybrid elastic modes, rigid-elastic
coupling terms, and rigid-rigid coupling terms.
Group ® starts the input section and provides
two matrices to be read in by pseudo-instruction
1. 0 (see Section 7.4 of Ref. 6). The matrix KER 1
has one card of data and is row-listed and coded.
As in all coded matrices, only nonzero elements
need be punched. HER 1 has unit diagonal terms
corresponding to the 361, 362, and 363 degrees of
freedom. This only serves to give the final stiff-
ness matrix the same order as that of the mass
matrix The matrix KER 2 has six cards of data
and is row-listed and coded. The 4-digit rov , and






with any of the degrees of freedom. Each of these
codes must not coincide with any of the degrees of
freedom associated with the model. The first
digit of each dummy coda c arresponds to the row
or column number of the blanket element at ffness
matrix given by Eq. (16), while the elements of
KER 2 are tha elements of Eq. (16) subject to the
assignment of values given previously.
The cards of group (_91% are used to replace
the dummy codes of KER 2 with the appropriate
degrees of freedom for each of the 16 blanket ele-
ments. The number of blanket elements must be
entered in the E field (Section 4. 1, Ref. 6) of
instruction 1. 1. The first card amounts to a
matrix identification card (Section 7.4, Ref. 6)
associated with the second card. The second card
has the format 1216 and, together with instruction
1. 3, replaces revery 1001 dummy code of KER 2
by 11, replaces ever v 2001 dummy code of KER 2
by 41, etc., and the resulting matrix is named
KED 1 and stored on tape-group 12001 (Sec-
tion 4. 3, Ref. 6) in accordance with the C and 3
fields of instruction 1.3. Thus KED 1 is the
blanket element stiffness matrix for the element
in the lower right corner in Fig. 5. Instructions
1. 1 through 1.4 correspond to a Fortran DO loop
(Section 4. 5. Ref. 6), and the remaining 15 pairs
of cards in group @5 result in the generation of
the blanket element stiffness matrices KED 2
through KED 16 by replacing the dummy codes in
KER 2. The code replacement option of the DECO
instruction is not given in Ref. 6.
Using the same scheme of dummy codes,
group © providea the beam and boom element
stiffness matrices KER 3 and KER 4, respectively.
The elements of KER 3 are those of (3. 2) divided
by 100, and the element of KER 4 are those of
(3. 2) subject to the as ignment of values given
previously. The division by 100 of elements in
KER 3 was done to alleviate an ill-condition prob-
lem attributed to the rather stiff beam existing
between the blanket and boom elements.
The first two pairs of cards in group 
	
are
used with instructions 1. 6 through 1.9 to replace
the dummy codes of KER 3 with the appropriate
degrees of freed- r*: resulting in the two-beam ele-
ment stiffness matrices KED 17 and KED 18.
The number of beam elements must be entered in
the E field of instruction 1. 6. while the group
nutnber (Section 4. 3, Ref. 6) in the C field
(Section 4. 3, Ref. 6) of instruction 1. 8 must be
the number of blanks' elements plus 1. The re-
maining eight pairs of caards in group [0
 are used
with instructions 2.0 through 2.3 to obtain the
boom element matrices KED 19 through KED 26
by replacing codes of KER 4. Again, the number
of boom elements must be entered in the E field
of instruction 2. 0, while the group number in the C
field of instruction 2.2 must be the number of
beam and blanket elements plus 1.
By means of instructions 2.4 and 2. 5, the
element macrices KED 1 through KED 26 are
coded, sorted, and row-listed to matrices KER 2
through KER 27, respectively. The E fields of
instructions 2.4 and 2. 5 must contain the numbers
100N and -(100N + 1), respectively, where N is
the total number of blanket, beam, and boom ele-
ments. The resulting KER 1 through KER 27
matrices are added (see ADD operation link of
Section 6, Ref. 6) by instruction 3.0 to form the
overall stiffness matrix KTR 1. The E field of
instruction 3. 0 must contain the number 100N.
Group 
	
is the mass matrix WTR 1 for the
model given by Fig. 1. With the exception of node
36, each node is modeled by a mass point deter-
mined by the sum of one-fourth of the mass of
any adjacent blanket element and one-half of any
adjacent beam or boom element. This mass
appears as the diagonal element corresponding to
the z translation degree of freedom associated
with the node. The reference body mass assign-
ment appears as the diagonal term cor. esponding
to degree of freedom 361, while the appropriate
inertia tensor components are associated with
degrees of freedom 362 and 363.
Group Q9 gives the column-listed matrix
FOC 1, which is necessary to evaluate the rigid
body modes. For a meaningful discussion, group
10 must be described first. This group consists
of two identical sets of cards having the format
12I6. Each set contains all degrees of freedom
whose displacements (relative to the reference
body) are known to be zero in any hybrid elastic
mode. These degrees of freedom are called
prescribed codes; 273 appears here since the
beam obviously does not rotate about the boom
axis in any out-of-plane y-symmetric mode. The
prescribed codes must be listed in ascending
If







order. With N being the number of cards required
to make up one set of prescribed codes, the
numbers 51000 + N and N must appear in the E
fields of instructions 4.0 and 6. 0, respectively.
With the rows and columns of the stiffness matrix
corresponding to the prescribed codes deleted, the
resulting matrix must be positive definite, i.e. ,
having displacements associated with prescribed
codes set to zero; any nonzero displacement field
on the remaining structure must result in a posi-
tive work. In grc T ®, each column of FOC 1
provides displacements associated with prescribed
codes and forces associated with unprescribed
codes, resulting in a rigid-body mode. The first
column (with the 10001 code) gives the rigid-body
mode associated with a unit translation of the
reference body, while the 10002 and 10003 codes
corr ,aspond to unit rotations about the x- and
y-axes, respectively.
The elements of FOC 1 having the codes
(251, 10002), (261, 10002) and (271, 10002) rep-
resent forces applies' at nodes 25, 26, and 27
along the z-axis. Unusual as it may seem to use
forces to identify the rigid-body mode correspond-
ing to a unit rotation about the x-axis, a run made
without these forces gave results which indicated
that the model of Fig. 5 has the bearing axis re-
maining parallel to the y-axis in all deformations
of the structure. Considering such a restraint
along with the blanket tension and boom compres-
sion acting on the beam, it is not difficult to
determine the forces on the beam required to pro-
duce a rigid-body mode.
The card of group 0 has no meaning in the
present analysis. It is associated with a more
general analysis from which the instructions of
Table 2 were obtained.
The number of cantilever modes desired in
the output is designated N, which should be some-
what larger than the number of hybrid-elastic
modes desired for the quarter structure of Fig. 5.
The number -N must appear in the E field of in-
struction 11. 0, and -M, where M:5 N is the num-
ber of hybrid-elastic modes desired, must appear
in the E field of instruction 206. 0. The cards of
group 12 have a 12I6 format and contain the
numbers 1, ... , N together with the column codes
of FOC 1 corresponding to the rotational rigid
body modes. The numbers here must be listed
in ascending order and, letting P be the nu, .	 of
cards required to make up this group, 52000 + P
must appear in the E field of instruction 41. 0.
Finally, group ® consists of two identical sets
of cards with format 12I6. Each set contains the
column codes of FOC 1 listed in ascendling order;
with Q being the number of cards in each set, the
numbers Q and 50000 + Q must appear in the E
fields of instruction 201. 0 and 203. 0.
B. Interpretation of the OP YS Mode Output
The OP YS XA hybrid-elastic modes are
obtained from the cantilever modes given by the
matrix DTC 1 printed by instruction 2i.. 1. Only
columns 1 through 15 are applicable; the remain-
ing columns give rigid-body modes which may be
useful as a check. Each column of DTC 1 is a
cantilever mode of the quarter spacecraft model
given by Fig. 5, and an OP YS XA hybrid-elastic
mode for the complete spacecraft may be obtained
from such a cantilever modes simply by symmetry
considerations. The mode shape obtained in this
way is ngt normalized in accordance with (2. 10);
the appropriate normalization is accomplished by
dividing the elements of the i th column in DTC 1
by twice the ith entry in the second column
(titled ROOT + R*R) of the output ROOTS OF
MATRIX DDC 1 associated with instruction 11.0.
The frequency, in Hz, associated with the mode is
given by the ith entry in the last column of the out-
put ROOTS OF MATRIX DDC 1.
The rigid-elastic coupling terms correspond-
ing to the OP YS XA modes are obtained from the
output GCC 3 associated with instruction 24. 1
subject to the following considerations. Rows
with rigid-body mode codes and columns with
hybrid-elastic mode codes are to be considered.
All rows are zeroed out except the 10002 row,
and the elements of that row are multiplied by
2/(ROOT) i , where i is the column number and
(ROOT) i is the ith entry in the second column
(titled ROOT = R *R) of the output ROOTS OF
MATRIX DDC 1. The submatrix obtained in this
way is the transpose of the contribution of the
OP YS XA hybrid elastic modes ;.ad the
z-translational and xy-rotational rigid-body modes
to the matrix CRE given by Eq. (12). All other










The OP YS XS hybrid-elastic mode shapes
are obtained from columns I through 15 of output
matrix DDC 1, associated with instruction 218. 0.
The mode shapes given here are those for the
quarter spacecraft model of Fig. 5, with the refer-
ence body permitted to translate freely. The OP
YS XS modes for the full craft are obtained by
symmetry conditions, and the appropriate normal-
ization of Eq. (10) is achieved by dividing the
elements of DDC 1 by 2. The natural frequencies
(in Hz) of these modes are given by the last column
of the output associated with instruction 206. 0.
With care being taken not to confuse rows
with columns in the output matrix AAA 1 associated
with instruction 231. 1, the rigid-elastic coupling
terms corresponding to the OP YS XS modes are
obtained as follows. Rows with rigid-body codes
and columns with hybrid-elastic codes are con-
sidered. This is important since AAA 1 is not
symmetric. The elements of the 10001 row
are multiplied by 2 and the remaining two rows
are zeroed out. The resulting submatrix is the
transpose of the contribution of the OP YS XS
modes and the z-translational and xy-rotational
rigid-body modes to the matrix I CRE] given byEq. (12) . All other contributions from the OP
YS XA modes are zero.
Finally, the total mass and the two inertia
tensor components Ixx and Iyy are 4 times the
elements with (rows, column) codes (10001, 10001),
(10002, 10002), and (10003, 10003), respectively.
C. Programming the OP YA Modes
Clearly, all the OP YA modes do not involve
any motion of the reference body. Both the OP
YA XS and OP YA XA modes may be obtained
from the cantilever modes determined by fixing
the reference body and constraining all
z-trarslational and x- rotational degrees of
freedom of the boom shown in Fig. S. The SAMIS
deck used to obtain these modes are shown in
Table 3. Groups 0, 11 , 0? , and @ are
missing since, in Table 2, they only play a role
in determining modes in which the reference body
must be allowed to translate. In Table 3, groups
Ol , ®, 01 6& 0, and ® are precisely those
of Table 2. Group 0 differs from Table 2 only
in the E fields of instructions 4. 0, 6. 0, and
11. 0. Here, two cards were required to make up
each of the two sets of prescribed codes given in
group 0, and only nine modes are requested.
Note that 273 does not appear as a prescribed
code since the beam must rotate freely about the
bearing axis. In group ®, each column of FOC 1
provides displacements associated withprescribed
codes and forces associated with unprescribed
codes, resulting in a rigid-body mc.de.
D. Interpretation of the OP YA Mode Output
In the output matrix DTC 1 associated with
instruction 22. 1, the i th column is divided by
2(ROOT) i , where (ROOT) i is the ith entry in the
second column (titled ROOT = R : R) of the output
associated with instruction 11.0. From these
results, both the OP YA XS and the OP YA XA
hybrid-elastic modes are determined from
symmetry considerations. There are no nonzero
rigid-elastic coupling terms associated with the
OP YA XA modes. In the matrix GCC 3 of in-
struction 24. 1, the rows and columns are con-
sidered as was done with the OP YS XA modes.
All rows are zeroed out except the 10003, which
should have its elements multiplied by 2/(ROOT)i.
The resulting submatrix is the trans pose of the
contribution of the OP YA XS modes and the
z-translational and xy-rotational rigid-bodymodes
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i G
V. IN -PLANE MOTION
y
ji
The in-plane (IP) modes are subdivided into
those which are symmetric in x-displacements
with respect to the xz-plane (IP XS modes) and
those which are anti symmetric (IP XA modes). This
subdivision does not cover modes with zero
x-displacements everywhere. Such modes have fre-
quencies of about 4 Hz or higher and are not of in-
terest. Figure 6 shows the model of the half of the
spacecraftabove the xz-plane used for theIP modes.
The assignment of inertia and stiffness prop-
erties is in accordance with Section III. The beam
is not weakened since no ill-condition problem
was apparent from the IP results. Considering
Eqs. (15) and (17), we have T = -P/2 = 7.22 N
(1.632 lb) and L = 1.72 m (68 in.) for the boom
and blanket elements. For the beam elements
we have P = 0 and L = 0.635 m (25 in.) .
The SAMIS deck used for obtaining the IP
modes and rigid - elastic coupling terms is shown
in Table 4. The basic scheme is that described'
for the OP YS modes, and the only noteworthy
difference is that the codes 10001, 10002, and
10003 represent the rigid-body modes correspond-
ing to the x- and y-translations of the z-rotation.
The KER 4 and KER 5 matrices are identical to
the KER 4 matrix of Table 2. They are simply
added by instruction 1.55 to obtain the boom stiff-
ness matrix prior to the code replacement
procedure.
The IP XA modes are determined by the out-
put matrix DTC 1 associated with instruction 22. 1
after the i th column has been divided by
,T2/(ROOT)i . Only the 1003 row of the GCC 3 out-
put matrix associated with instruction 24. 1 contri-
butes nonzero rigid - elastic coupling terms. Here,
the ith element in this row must be multiplied by
-42/(ROOT)i . The IP XS modes are given by the
matrix DDC 1 associated with instruction 218. 0
after each element is divided by Nr2. For these
modes, only the 10001 and 10002 rows of the
AAA 1 output associated with instruction 231. 1
will contribute nonzero rigid - elas1c coupling
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0VI. SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Frequencies and rigid-elastic coupling terms
of the output from the decks shown in Tables 2,
3, and 4 are listed in Table 5 by ascending fre-
quencies. The matrices IOTR L) and [OROT] are
the translational and rotational rigid-body modes,
respectively. Note that [OR, = [OTRLIOROT]'
The hybrid-elastic mode shapes are not shown in
7 able 5.
It can be shown (Appendix B) that
.I.	 AE i 0
ICRE] ICRE] - ---I --	 (18)0 I IA
where A<<M, provided that [CRE, has the rigid-
elastic coupling terms corresponding to all possi-
ble modes associated with the models of Figs. 5
and 6. Here, A is the mass and [I A] is the
matrix of inertia tensor components of the arrays
less those of elements assigned to the reference
body. ALSO, [E] is the 3 X 3 identity matrix. If
not all the modes are represented in I CRE), then
the diagonal terms of IC RE
I
 
T IC R E]can only be
less than or equal to those of a full representation.
Thus, Eq. (18) would serve as a useful check on
the results of Table 5. The diagonal terms of
ICR E] T [CRE ] are listed as sums of squares in
each column. The weight terms do not compare
very well with A = 1305 N (306 lb). There are
two reasons for this: (1) the lowest mode withany
significant inertia along the y-axis has a natural
frequency of about 4 Hz; (2) Eq. (18) is accurate
only if A<<M and only if the mass center of the
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APPENDIX A
NORMALIZATION
The SAMIS decks of Tables 2, 3, and 4 repre-
sent the calculations performed to obtain the
hybrid - elastic mode shapes of one-fourth or one-
half spacecraft configurations. Assuming that the
results of these calculation • are normalized in the
sense of Eq. ( 10) with [M'] representing the one-
fourth or one-half spacecraft, it is obvious from
symmetry considerations how one should obtain
the mode shapes for the full spacecraft; but the
normalization factor required to normalize the
full spacecraft mode shapes per Eq. ( 10) with IMI
representing the full spacecraft is not obvious.
It will first be shown that Eq. (10) is equiva-
lent to another normalization, and the notation and
terminology of Secticn II will be adopted. For
simplicity, the arrays are assumed to be modeled
by mass points, and inertia tensor components
appearing in [M] and [M'1 are ignored. Relative
to an inertial frame, let i.-P} be the displacement
vector of the i th mass point in the pth mode. The
displacement vector for the reference body in the
pth mode is denoted { vP^. The solutions { P) of
Eq. (9) are written
op1
4,2
j	 llip 1	 =
^p
n
where{ P^denotes the displacement vector of the
ith mass point relative to the reference body.
Using this notation, it follows that
lop)  = jvp^  - {
	
-1)
The condition that the mass center of the deformed






Fn JVP	 0	 (A 2)i =1
By substituting Eq. (A-1) into Eq. (A-2), we
obtain
n











vl T pl] 
tvq}
T
VPl	 mIE3 , , ,	 0	 0	 vi




	0	 ...	 0	 mE 3	 v
^






= jop + vPl m l j^q + vq ) + j. q rr,{vq I
P}
Tmrt^q + jVp T ^mi ^q.W
	
i	 {l	 l	 1	 }




1 vgl + j vp)Tfn I-qqj
i	 ((	 l








By noting that the m  matrices are multiples of
the identity matrices, we reduce the last two terms
in the expression to.jl OP T'q?. By using Eq.
(A- 3) to eliminate the v anc' ^. `11teriTU, we re-
duce the resulting expression for IVp 	 IV qj t 0
^Vpl T (q{vqj _
















If the {01 vectc rs are called the hybrid-elastic
modes and the 1Vp) vectors are called the natural
modes, then Eq. (A-4) shows that the natural
modes are normalized with respect to [R] if, and
only if, the hybrid-elastic modes are normalized
with respect to [MI. It must be noted that this re-
sult depends on Eqs. (A -1) and (A - 2) between the
two types of modes.
Assuming that the reference body is con-
strained in rotation, then the result of Eq. (A-4)
is obtained again if nonzero inertia tensors of the
subbodies comprising the arrays are considered.
In this case, the 3 x 3 inertia tensor matrices
are centered on the diagonals of both M and [M'],
and corresponding degrees of freedom of a hybrid-
elastic mode and its related natural mode associ-
ated with small angle rotations of the subbodies
are equal. Finally, Eq. (A-4) is valid for the one-
fourth, one-half, or full spacecraft model, pro-
vided the proper mass matrices and mote vectors
are used.
Let-pl, p = 1, ... , 15 be the hybrid-elastic
mode shapes for the one-fourth spacecraft model
obtained from the OP YS XS mode output mentioned
in Section IV- B. Letting m l , i = 1, ... , n, be
the mass matrix for the i th subbody comprising
the array portion of the one-fourth model, the JOp!
mode output is normalized so that
'T
 
jM'J JOgj = [bpq,
where [M] is given by Eq. (B- 3). According to
Eq. (A-4), this is equivalent to
(Vp) T [ IVq
j = [bpq]
where
rml	 ...	 0	 0
CM] t
0	 mn	 0
0	 ...	 0	 m
and where M is one-fourth the reference body
mas s and fVP)  is related to JOPI by Eq. (A- 1).
Put 
&T	 0	 0	 0
0	 Rif	 0	 0
^ fJ	 0	 0	 M	 0








where the linear operators A, B, and C multiply
components of fvp) associated with degrees offreedom (DOF) by factors shown in Table A-1.
The Ivp) vector represents a natural mode for the
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conditions, while [F1f; is the mass matrix for the
full spacecraft. Its normalization is determined
as follows.
{VPIT pf]{V qj = jv PI 
T







[1vi] fBvqj + ((;Vp} T
 pqf Cvq} _ [46pq]
(A- 5)
If inertia tensor components of the subbodies are
considered, the last inequality may not be valid
unless the principal axes of the subbodies are
parallel with the reference coordinate axes. From
Eq. (A-5) it follows that







In view of Eq. (A-4), the full spacecraft hybrid-
elastic modes generated from the OP YS XS mode
output by symmetry considerations must be divided
by 2 in order to achieve the desired normalization
(see Section II).
Similar arguments may be furnished to obtain
the appropriate factors for the remaining mode
classes. Once the OP modes are normalized with
respect to the mass matrix for the one-fourth
model, they should be divided by 2 before generat-
ing the full spacecraft modes by symmetry con-
siderations. The corresponding number for c.0
IP modes is q2.
The cantilever modes printed out by instruc-
tion 22. 1 of Tables 2, 3, and 4 are not normalized
with respect to the mass matrix of the appropriate
one-fourth or one-half model. If such a normali-
zation is desired, it is suggested that instruction
number 18. 2 be changed to 18. 5 and that the fol-
lowing instructions be inserted;
18. 1 9001 EVC 1 FLIP 12001 EVR 1
18.2 12001 EVR 1 CHOL 11005 EIC 1	 50000
18. 3 10004 DWC 5 ROWS 12001 DWR 5












DERIVATION OF EQ. (18)
Using Eq. (12) to define the rigid-elastic
	 arranged in columns to form the m>itrix`OH]
	
coupling terms, we will develop an expression for 	 satisfying Eq. (11). 	 J
	
(C RE]T LORE] which will give an understanding of 	 The inverse of Eq. (B-3) will be required.
	
the limitations of the test mentioned in Section II. 	 Under the assumption
For convenience, it will be assumed that the sub-
	
bodies Al, ... , An modeling the arrays are mass
	
11mik 01mimillpoints. There is no point in considering rotations 
of the subbodies, and the mass matrix of Eq. (4)
is rewritten	 where 11- w1 denotes the supremum norm, it is easy
to show that
	






Now, [M] is a 3n X 3n diagonal matrix. Also,
Eq. (6) becomes
l	 l 2	 lM m	 mm	 ...	 mmn
	
2 1
	 2 2	 2 n
IM i mil
	
n 1	 n 2	 n n
	
m m m m	 m m
( B - 2)
We define [M'] as
	
[m, _ [M ] -	 IM i mi]	 (B-3)
where









E +	 N A[M]-1	 (B-4)
where
	
l	 2	 ...	 mnm m 
	
m l	m2	 ...	 mn
[N]
	
m1	 m2	 ...	 mn
It will now be shown that Eq. (B-4) holds if 	 > A
and if [M] is invertible by simply proving
	












and S is the mass of the reference body. It is
assumed that A < M and that there are 3n linearly
independent solutions of Eq. (9) which may be
where [E3] is the 3 X 3 identity matrix. Then
[N ] [M] I = (J]
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[M'] 
E + - A [M]_ 1 - [E] - T +	 A [N]T	 [E].`^	 .5M - T	 4^N(
which proves Eq. (B-4).
The matrix of rigid
- elastic coupling terms is given by Eq. ( 12), which is repeated here for
convenience:
ICREJ -	 H]T[M][OR] (12)




[OH]T [M j [tH] _ [E] (	 1 j
and where [O R] is the 3n X 6 matrix of rigid-body modes corresponding to unit translations and rotations
of the spacecraft mass center.
	 Using Eq. ( 11), it is possible to write







M] [M ^] -1 [M] [OR]
By using Eq. (B-4), this becomes
[CRE]T [CRE, =	 RJT [M] [OR	 + 	 `AJ[
DR]T [OR]
J
which, since [M im i ] 
_ [M] [N], maybe put in the form
[CR E]T C 	 T [M] pq	 [mlml]T	 ^[RE]
	 [,,R
] 
	 [ 	 - [ RJ
_(B - 7)
Clearly,
AE 	 0[,tR]T [M] [OR] =	 ----- i
 --- (B_g)
0	 IA






[M'] E + `- [MI
-
1 = M - [mom 
M
_ 1 + _ J	 [E] _ [m'rr,I]CM]- 1 + [M][J] - [min,j]CJ] _6^ 1 A	 A	 ?--A ^^ CB )
	.^	 It is easy to verify that





	 [M] [J] = [N]T
[m mj] CJ] = A[N] T







is the expression in Section II, and in view of
Eq. (13-7) it need not be equal to 
IC RE]" ' [CREI.The expression
J4,,]
^m^mj^
A - A [*R] Ca - y)T
will be evaluated by considering the rigid - body




l	f ^Rl _ r 1	 r2 ; ...	
6J
Then, the pqth element of Eq. ( 13-9) is simply
trp 




^ rl^ =	 tI =	 0
0
t 
It is easy to show that
	
T ►
^1	 A2trl V. - A jr } 3Dl - A
Similarly,





^ - A	 if r, p = 1, 2. 3 and r = p
0	 if r, p = 1, 2, 3 and r >< p
Let (xi , yi , z i ) be the coordinates of the i th node
having the point mass mi. Then
T
ir 4	 = [0 , _zIt y I # ... v 0, -zn , YJ
and it is easy to verify that
V	 2
T,	 n	 n
Ir4 (m in) ) tr 4^	 mini + (miyi
i1  
Let (R, T. T) denote the coordinates of the mass
center of the arrays. Then
n	 n






and it is a straightforward exercise to derive the
elements of Eq. (B-9). The result is that the




1 0 0 0 'J •'y
0 1 0 -7 0 T
0 0 1 â -T 0
0 _4 2 + 22
Z 0 -X - 77- X2 + 2 2 -yz
_ R 0 -3 z - VT k2 +7 2 
(B-10)
The approximation IC RE ]T [CREI - ['OR 
]T 
H (OR I
is accurate only to the extent that A 4< M and
that the mass center of the arrays coincides with
that of the spacecraft.
This derivation does not include cases in which
the subbodies have nonzero inertia tensor compo-
nents. Although not derived, it is suspected that
Eq. (B-9), as well as Eq. (B-8), holds when the
inertia tensor components of the suubodies are
incorporated in M as shown in Eq. (4).
16
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Table 1. Types of modes
Category CP YS XS OP YS XA O YA XS Ole YA XA^
The z-displacements at (x, y) Equal Equal Opposite Opposite
and (-x, y) are
The z-displacements at (x, y) Equal Opposite Equal Opposite.
and (x, -y) are
I
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x y z x y z
IP XA 0.021293 343(6442)
2 OP XA YS 0.021410 3434336 )
3 IP XS 0.023589 - 36.5(-17. 31) 36
36.84 OP XS YS 0.023756 . 46)
5 OP XS YA 0.028375 25.5
'-482.4)
6 OP XA YA 0.028375
7 OP XA YS 0.035654
8 OP XS YS 0.035654 0.02(0.01)
9 OP XS YA 0.035654
10 OP XA YA 0.035654
11 GP XA YS 0.050340 -0.25 (-5)
12 OP XS YS 0.050340 0.066
13 OP XS YA 0.053247 -0. 19(-3.8)
14 OP XA YA 0.053247
15 IP XA 0.06176,!
16 IP XS 0.061764
17 OP XA YS 0.069938 0.05(1)
18 OP XS YS 0.069938
19 OP XS YA 0.069938
20 OP XA YA 0.069938
21 OP XS YA 0.084006 -8.25 (-156.4)
22 OP XA YA 0.084006




24 OP XA YS 0.086226
25 IP XS 0.087274 15.85(7. 52)
26 OP XS YS 0.087630 15.4
 34)
27 OP XA YS 0.098764 0.15(3)
28 OP XS YS 0.098764 -0.04(-	 04 )
29 OP XA YS 0.10154
30 OP XS YS 0.10154
31 OP XS YA 0.10154
32 OP XA YA 0.10154
33 OP XS YA 0.10445 -0.47(-8.8)
34 OP XA YA 0.10445
35 IP XA 0.12115
36 IP XS 0.12115
37 OP XA YS 0.12923
38 OP XS YS 0.12923
39 OP XS YA 0.12923
4- OP XA YA 0.12923















Mode Description Frequenc yHz
x y z x y z
41 OP XS YAa 0. 13605 -4.65
 )
2 OP XA YAa 0. 13605
43 IP XA 0. 14179 11.8(224)
44 IP XS 0. 14234 7. 655
45 OP XA YS 0.14241 14(264)
46 OP XS YS 0.14302 8.022
Sum of squares in each 1630 1650 11.87 E04 0.076 E04 11.89 E04
column, modes 1-46 (369.4) (373.3) (41.51 E06) (0.2649 E06) (41.56 E06)
Corresponding inertias of 1355 1355 1355 11.94 E04 0.2710 E06 11.99 E04appendages lets elements (306.2) (306.0) (306. 2) (41. ?4 E06) (41. q3 E06) assigned to central body
Corresponding inertias of 1450 1450 1450 11.95 E04 0.083 E04 12.0 E04
appendages (326.0) (326.0) (326.0) (41.77 E06) (0.2886 E06) (41.96 E06)
Note: OP = out-of-plane; IP = in-plane; XS = symmetric with respect to xz-plane; XA =
antisymmetric with respect to xz-plane; YS = symmetric with respect to yz-plane; YA =
antisymmetric with respect to yz-plane.	 Results in International System of Units;
numbers in parentheses are lb-in. -s system.
`l No higher modes of this description obtained in output. I.	 5..
34
































Table A- 1. Linear operator8 A, §, C
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Fig. 4. String element
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Fig. S . Model for out- of-plane modes
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Fig. 6. Model for in-plane modes
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